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ABSTRACT 

Hypoxia has been proven to severely impair fish survivorship, cause alterations to certain 

behaviors, and induce embryonic deformities. Despite this, the effects of hypoxia on many areas 

of larval behavior, such as anxiety-related behaviors and light/dark preference, are not well 

known. Therefore, I studied its impacts on larval spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), red 

drum (Sciaenops ocellatus), and striped bass (Morone saxatilis) behavior by exposing them to 

either normoxic or hypoxic conditions. I received four separate shipments of both sciaenid 

species and two shipments of striped bass. Each shipment corresponded to a separate trial that 

included three replicates each of normoxia and hypoxia. All fish were acclimated and maintained 

in six 19-liter aquariums for 24 hours. After acclimation, I utilized ten fish from each aquarium 

in scototaxis (light/dark preference) testing and ten from each aquarium in novel object testing 

for a sample size of 240 (120 for striped bass) fish for each behavioral test across all four trials. 

Scototaxis and novel object protocols were used to examine behavioral changes. Both behavioral 

tests lasted 180 seconds since it was found larvae “froze” in movement past this time. Once 

behavioral tests concluded, all tested fish were euthanized and observed under a microscope. 

ImageJ software was used to check for possible eye deformities that may have led to alterations 

in visual acuity that could affect behavior. Standard lengths were also taken to determine 

hypoxia caused impairments to growth rate. In the scototaxis test, seatrout preference was for the 

light side in normoxia (p = 0.00104) and no preference between light and dark under hypoxic 
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conditions (p = 0.22628). Red drum showed no preferences to light or dark in either normoxia (p 

= 0.44139) or hypoxia (p = 0.17702).  Striped bass showed a strong light preference (p < 

0.00001) that did not change after hypoxia exposure (p = 0.00022). In the novel object test, 

hypoxia-exposed seatrout spent significantly more time in the inner (p = 0.00318) and middle 

rings (p = 0.00031) compared to normoxia-exposed individuals. Red drum (p = 0.11876) and 

striped bass (p = 0.92828) showed no significant change in behavior in hypoxia compared to 

normoxia. None of the three species showed any changes in eye development in terms of eye 

width and area. There was no significant difference between the left and right eyes either. In 

terms of standard lengths, the only species that showed a significant difference between control 

and treatment was red drum (p = 0.02167); hypoxia-exposed individuals were statistically 

smaller than normoxia exposed ones. Based on my statistics analysis, I can conclude that spotted 

seatrout are behaviorally influenced by hypoxia exposure whereas red drum are developmentally 

affected. Striped bass showed impairments to neither behavior or development, but many 

confounding factors in the testing of this species calls into question the validity of these results. 

Spotted seatrout behavioral changes likely did not stem from eye deformities, but rather changes 

to mechanorecptor sensory development. Future testing should look into hypoxia-caused 

alterations of mechanoreceptor systems within coastal fish species. Further behavioral testing 

should utilize both camera tracking software along with physical observation. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

 Dissolved oxygen concentrations in an estuarine ecosystem dictate which species can live 

there. Long periods of normoxia, or normal dissolved oxygen conditions of approximately 5-7 

mg/L O2, is what is needed to support diverse and healthy estuarine ecosystems (Landry et al. 

2007). Due to natural cycles of nutrient and freshwater input, respiration, and temperature, 

hypoxic conditions (< 3 mg/L O2) or anoxic conditions (< 0.2 mg/L O2) occasionally occur 

(Landry et al. 2007, Moore et al. 2008, Ludsin et al. 2009). These low dissolved oxygen periods 

are generally short lived and not a severe threat to estuarine organisms. However, in recent years, 

human alteration to natural nutrient cycles, point and nonpoint source pollution, and climate 

change have exacerbated these hypoxic periods in both length and intensity (Moore et al. 2008, 

Ludsin et al. 2009,).  

 Hypoxia can have profound negative effects on estuarine fish populations (Wannamaker 

and Rice 2000). In very severe cases, high temperatures combined with hypoxic or anoxic 

conditions, have been responsible for countless fish kills in estuaries and coastal waters 

throughout the United States (Wannamaker and Rice 2000, Cooper et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 

2002,). At less lethal levels of hypoxia, fish are subjected to an array of metabolic and 

physiological impairments. (Kramer 1987). According to Pan et al. (2016), once dissolved 

oxygen concentrations drop below the point where aerobic metabolic function becomes 

impossible, which varies by fish species, they must rely on anaerobic respiration. Due to the 

reduced ATP yield from this form of respiration, fish are forced to reduce non-vital functions, 
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such as unnecessary movement, to conserve energy for vital metabolic processes (Pan et al. 

2016). This reduced ability to function properly make fish in hypoxic conditions less able to 

avoid predation from hypoxia resistant predators such as gelatinous zooplankton, marine 

mammals, and seabirds (Kramer 1987, Breitburg et al. 1994, Shoji et al. 2005).  Deformities in 

larval and embryonic individuals exposed to hypoxia have been reported in many species (Levin 

et al. 2009, Elshout et al. 2013, Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 2016, Borgström et al. 2017). 

 Estuarine and coastal hypoxia episodes throughout the world continue to increase due to 

a combination of direct anthropogenic alterations and climate change (Peperzak 2003, Meier 

2006, Bindoff et al. 2007, IPCC 2007, Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008, Levin et al. 2009, 

O’Neil et al. 2012, Rabalais et al. 2014). Despite this, the acute effects and tolerance of hypoxia 

on larval marine and estuarine fish have not been well documented (Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 

2016). Even less known are the effects of hypoxia on larval estuarine fish behaviors that may 

allow them to perceive potential threats, perform risk assessment, and retreat if necessary 

(Breitburg et al. 1994, Ohl et al. 2008). Alteration of behavior through hypoxia could result in 

reduced survival of commercially and ecologically important estuarine fish. Reduced recruitment 

could be potentially devastating to both Mid-Atlantic and Gulf coast estuarine ecosystems as 

well as fishermen (recreational and commercial) who depend on these species. Therefore, it is 

critical to understand if larval fish experience abnormal behavior in hypoxia. Further analysis of 

larval fish morphometrics following hypoxia exposure can give better insight into whether 

specific deformities are responsible for causing estuarine fish larvae to become more vulnerable 

to predation or other stimuli. 
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1.2. Project Goals and Objectives 

The first goal of this study was to determine how 1-day post hatch (DPH) larval estuarine 

fish react to a stimulus under normoxic (control) and hypoxic (treatment) conditions. I tested this 

using two different behavioral tests: a scototaxis protocol and a novel object test. In both tests, I 

first needed to determine a threshold for what is considered “normal behavior,” which would be 

behavior exhibited for control fish. The next step would be to test treatment fish by exposing 

them to hypoxia and determine if their behavioral preferences were different than control fish  

The second goal of this study was to determine how hypoxia affected the development of 

the larvae over the course of the experiment. I specifically wanted to see how hypoxia affected 

eye growth and development in this timespan. Previous studies by Ingalls and Philbrook (1958) 

found hypoxia could cause eye deformities in larval fish exposed to hypoxia as embryos. 

Knowing that much of eye development occurred in the embryonic period, I also wanted to 

determine if any hypoxia related impairments would occur after the larvae hatched.  

Considering teleost ocular tissue requires one of the highest amounts of oxygen to 

function properly, hypoxia exposure during a period where these organs are in a state of rapid 

growth could lead to potential developmental issues due to a lack of oxygen required for proper 

development (Buckley 1984, Osse and Van Den Boogaart 1995, Waser and Heisler 2005). With 

larval teleost fish exhibit a very fast growth rate upon hatching, I felt it was pertinent to test this 

knowing that hypoxia causes growth and developmental impairments (Buckley 1984, Osse and 

Van Den Boogaart 1995, Levin et al. 2009, Elshout et al. 2013, Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 

2016, Borgström et al. 2017). If any developmental changes did occur, I could see if a 

correlation potentially existed with any behavioral alterations seen. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Estuarine Hypoxia 

 Estuaries are very important and productive ecosystems that boast a high array and 

abundance of organisms (Beck et al. 2001, Vasconcelos 2010). High productivity makes 

estuaries prime nursery habitat for many fish species (Nixon et al. 1986, Boehlert and Munday 

1988, Beck et al. 2001, Vasconcelos 2007, Vasconcelos 2010). In terms of fish, a nursery habitat 

refers to a sheltered coastal area where larval individuals metamorphose and grow before 

returning to the ocean as adults (Beck et al. 2001). Estuaries of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts 

provide this ecological function due to their shallow depth and submerged aquatic vegetation, 

such as eelgrass (Zostera marina) and turtle grass (Thalassia testudinum) (Rooker et al. 1998). 

This structural complexity provided by sub aquatic vegetation encourages larval fish recruitment 

and settling as it gives them refuge from larger predators (Rooker et al. 1998). Many 

commercially, recreationally, and ecologically valuable species, such as weakfish (Cynoscion 

regalis), spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), black sea bass (Centropristis striata), red drum 

(Sciaenops ocellatus), Atlantic menhaden (Brevoorita tyrannus), and winter flounder 

(Pseudopleuronectes americanus) utilize estuaries as nursery habitats (Lankford and Targett 

1994, Roman et al. 2000, Wannamaker and Rice 2000, Ludsin et al. 2009).   

 Despite their importance, estuaries are one of the most threatened ecosystems in the 

world (Blaber et al. 2000, Vasconcelos et al. 2007). This threat is mainly from human 

encroachment and development on estuarine habitat and adjacent areas due to their aesthetic 

appeal driving tourism (Wannamaker and Rice 2000, Ludsin et al. 2009, Jiang et al. 2014). 

Developed residential land on the edge of estuaries has caused higher inputs of nutrients such as 
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nitrogen and phosphorus due to nonpoint source pollution in the form of runoff from lawn and 

garden fertilizers and domestic animal waste leading to eutrophication (Figure 2.1) (Cooper et al. 

2002, Ludsin et al. 2009, Jiang et al. 2014).    

Excess nutrients cause algal blooms that quickly die off after the surge in nutrients is 

fully utilized (Cooper et al. 2002, Ludsin et al. 2009, Jiang et al. 2014). Populations of 

herbivorous zooplankton, such as copepods, also spike with this surplus of food and produce 

copious amounts of waste (Downing et al. 1999, Cooper et al. 2002, Ludsin et al. 2009, Jiang et 

al. 2014) Eventually, zooplankton populations either exhaust this food supply and decrease or 

crash with declining algae growth (Downing et al. 1999, Cooper et al. 2002, Ludsin et al. 2009, 

Jiang et al. 2014). The result is a buildup of organic matter that heterotrophic bacteria 

decompose. Respiration and remineralization by these bacteria increase the biological oxygen 

demand (BOD) of the system. The result is often hypoxic (< 3 mg/L O2) or anoxic (< 0.2 mg/L 

O2) waters that produce harmful, if not lethal, effects to many estuarine organisms (Moore et al. 

2008, Ludsin et al. 2009).  

 Today, as many as 35-60% of estuaries in the United States experience frequent summer 

hypoxia events (Bricker et al. 1999, Scavia et al. 2002, Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008). 

Hypoxic marine dead zones spurred by similar stimuli, such as the Northern Gulf of Mexico 

dead zone, are also a common occurrence (Rabalais et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 2014, Thrash et 

al. 2017). While the severity and size of these events are expected to increase due to further 

increases of coastal development, climate change due to excess greenhouse gas emissions will 

also have a major role in increasing hypoxia events (Peperzak 2003, Meier 2006, Bindoff et al. 

2007, IPCC 2007, Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008, Levin et al. 2009, O’Neil et al. 2012, Thrash 

et al. 2017). Sea surface temperature increases of 0.2°C per decade in the past 40 years are 
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contributing to increases in coastal hypoxia by decreasing available dissolved oxygen in the 

water column, establishing a longer lasting thermocline leading to longer periods of vertical 

stratification, and providing better conditions for eutrophication causing algal blooms (Hansen et 

al. 2006, Thomas et al. 2007). Predicted sea level rise of 20-60 cm by the end of the century will 

further influence hypoxia by increasing salinity and affecting vertical stratification of the water 

column via a longer lasting halocline (IPCC 2007, Thomas et al. 2007, Meier et al. 2016). As 

with a thermocline, a long-lasting halocline would reduce circulation and lead to lower parts of 

the water column and sediment becoming hypoxic or anoxic (Peperzak 2003, Meier 2006, 

Bindoff et al. 2007, IPCC 2007, Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008, Levin et al. 2009, O’Neil et al. 

2012, Thrash et al. 2017).  
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Figure 2.1. The process of eutrophication as illustrated by the State of Washington Department 

of Ecology (2017). Nutrients from both natural and anthropogenic sources flush into estuaries 

where algae quickly make use of them. Zooplankton also spike in numbers with this surplus 

food. When the nutrient load is exhausted, algae die off in large quantities along with the 

zooplankton. Aerobic bacterial breakdown of this dead organic matter further increases the 

already heavy biological oxygen demand, which leads to hypoxia.   
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Similar hypoxia events also occur in freshwater habitats. The process of eutrophication is 

also present in these ecosystems due to anthropogenic introduction of excess nutrients in the 

form of runoff and point source pollution, especially as waterfront development continues to 

increase in these areas (Smith et al. 1999, Jenny et al. 2015). Increasing global surface 

temperatures are expected to raise the temperatures of freshwater bodies while also promoting 

thermal stratification (Jenny et al. 2015). As with estuarine and marine hypoxia, freshwater 

hypoxia events have also increased dramatically over the past few decades (Smith et al. 1999, 

Jenny et al. 2015). Jenny et al. (2015) determined that freshwater hypoxia has been 

anthropogenically enhanced for nearly 70 years prior to that in estuarine and marine systems. 

This was done by using the presence and amount of laminated sediment on the bottom of 365 

freshwater sites throughout the globe, which are used as an indicator of mass die outs associated 

with long increments of hypoxia (Jenny et al. 2015).  

 As in estuaries, hypoxia is detrimental to freshwater biota and can cause mass die offs of 

finfish and invertebrates as well as alteration in behavior either to cope with or escape hypoxia 

(Urbina et al. 2011, Jenny et al. 2015). Species affected may include those with adult forms that 

live in higher salinity areas. These include anadromous species such as striped bass (Morone 

saxatilis), sturgeon (Acipenser spp.), and river herring (Alosa spp.) (Burdick and Hightower 

2006). These species migrate from the ocean or estuaries into freshwater rivers to spawn 

(Burdick and Hightower 2006). Larvae develop in freshwater and migrate downstream into 

higher salinity areas as they mature (Burdick and Hightower 2006). Most of these species use 

estuaries as nursery habitat in their juvenile stage (Burdick and Hightower 2006). If survival of 

larvae is compromised, it could greatly impact the adult populations and their trophic 

relationships.  
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2.2. Physical Impairments to Fish in Hypoxia 

Hypoxia can have profound negative effects on estuarine fish populations (Wannamaker 

and Rice 2000). In very severe cases, high temperatures combined with hypoxic or anoxic 

conditions, have been responsible for countless fish kills in estuaries throughout the United 

States (Wannamaker and Rice 2000, Cooper et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 2002). Many fish species 

that can sense hypoxia will attempt to avoid it if possible. For example, studies on adult summer 

flounder (Paralichthys dentatus) found they increase their swimming speed by as much as 248% 

when faced with hypoxia to escape to more oxygen rich areas (Brady and Targett 2010, Hanke 

and Smith 2011). Regardless, many species (or life stages) do not have the means to rapidly 

escape hypoxic zones and must cope with these conditions (Hanke and Smith 2011). 

 At less lethal levels of hypoxia, fish are subjected to an array of metabolic and 

physiological impairments that may reduce survival, but this is dependent on the species (Nilsson 

and Ostlund-Nilsson 2008, Pan et al. 2016). Depending on the species, larval fish may represent 

a life stage where they may be either more resistant or vulnerable to hypoxia (Levin et al. 2009, 

Hanke and Smith 2011, Elshout et al. 2013, Nelson and Lipkey 2015, Bardon-Albaret and 

Saillant 2016, Pan et al. 2016). For example, some species may be more vulnerable to hypoxia as 

larvae due to a higher dependence on cutaneous respiration and restricted gas exchange (Levin et 

al. 2009, Elshout et al. 2013, Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 2016); others, such as red drum, have 

been found to be more tolerant of hypoxia as larvae than adults due to physiological mechanisms 

that allow their metabolism to function aerobically at lower dissolved oxygen concentrations 

(Nilsson and Ostlund-Nilsson 2008, Pan et al. 2016). 
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Early studies performed on larval zebrafish (Danio rerio) found that individuals exposed 

to hypoxia in an embryonic stage suffered from microphthalmia or anophthalmia, curved spines, 

reduced or absent pectoral fins, and other malformations that inhibited swimming and sensory 

function (Figure 2.2) (Ingalls and Philbrook 1958). Hassell et al. (2008) found that black bream 

(Acanthopagrus butcheri) embryos exposed to hypoxia exhibited reduced hatch rates, 

deformities, and smaller size. Studies done on larval red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus) by 

Bardon-Albaret and Saillant (2016) found reduced egg viability and larval survival capabilities in 

hypoxia levels of 3 mg/L O2. The physical deformities acquired by larvae because of hypoxia 

exposure can greatly reduce their survival. Eye defects in microphthalmia can cause heavily 

reduced vision or blindness in one or both eyes while anophthalmia always results in blindness 

(Ragge et al. 2007). Reduced fin development and curvature of the spine can greatly reduce 

swimming efficiency.   
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Figure 2.2. Photos by Ingalls and Philbrook (1958) show different levels of deformity in 

zebrafish larvae exposed to hypoxia as embryos. In the top set of images, the furthest 

right photo depicts a larva with normal eye development, the two middle depict 

microphthalmia in the left and right eyes, and the farthest left depicts anophthalmia. The 

bottom set of photos show reduced levels of pectoral fin development in zebrafish 

exposed to hypoxia. 
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2.3. Behavioral Impairments to Fish in Hypoxia 

 Developmental impairments caused by hypoxic conditions can alter how larvae respond 

to certain environmental stimuli (Pihl et al. 1991, Wannamaker and Rice 2000, Vaquer-Sunyer 

and Duarte 2008). In lower dissolved oxygen situations, fish behavior is prioritized with 

escaping hypoxic zones or conserving oxygen (Kramer 1987, Brady and Targett 2010, Hanke 

and Smith 2011). Due to this, these fish may be less likely to avoid predation (Kramer 1987). 

Some species may resort to a vertical migration in the water column to inhale atmospheric air at 

the surface, which also makes them more vulnerable to predation by gelatinous zooplankton or 

seabirds (Purcell 1985, Kramer 1987). Complex antipredatory maneuvers, such as synchronized 

schooling, may become less efficient or disrupted in hypoxic conditions (Domenici et al. 2007). 

Studies by Breitburg et al. (1994) showed that naked goby larvae (Gobiosoma bosc) were more 

vulnerable to predation by hypoxia-resistant predators such as Atlantic sea nettles (Chrysaora 

quinquecirrha) compared to other fish predators. Similar studies by Shoji et al. (2005) found that 

larval red sea bream (Pagrus major) predation by moon jellyfish (Aurelia aurita) increased 

under hypoxic conditions while that by Japanese Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus niphonius) 

decreased. In both studies, the fish’s limited mobility due to hypoxia caused the gelatinous 

animals to capture them more efficiently compared to fish predators (Breitburg et al. 1994, Shoji 

et al. 2005). 

Both Breitberg et al. (1994) and Shoji et al. (2005) determined that physiological 

impairment was likely one of the main causes of the increased predation of fish larvae by 

hypoxia-resistant predators. However, these studies never determined if hypoxia related 

impairments might have also altered how fish perceive predators. It is possible that these 

impairments may weaken a fish’s ability to perceive predatory threats leading to reduced 
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avoidance. These behaviors would fall under the category of anxiety, or, in this case, anxiety- 

related behavior as to not tie emotional qualities seen in more advanced animals (Ohl et al. 

2008).  

 According to Catherall (2003), anxiety-related behaviors are distinguished as an animal’s 

reaction to a possibly dangerous stimulus in its immediate proximity. The animal increases its 

focus on the potentially dangerous stimulus while in this anxious state and assesses the risks of 

approaching it (Blanchard and Blanchard 1989, Lang et al. 2000, McNaughton and Corr 2004, 

Ohl et al. 2008). If the animal concludes the risks of approaching the stimulus outweigh the 

possible benefits of investigation, the animal retreats and avoids the stimulus (Ohl et al. 2008). 

This is what would be considered a fear response as the animal perceives the stimulus as 

dangerous or life threatening (Ohl et al. 2008).   

 Fear responses are a form of anxiety like behavior that has evolved in many types of 

vertebrate animals as a method of adapting to stressful changes in their environment (Ohl et al. 

2008). Anxiety-related behaviors are partially the result of activation of the gamma-aminobutyric 

acid type A (GABAA) receptors within the brain, which, when activated, heighten awareness 

(Jutfelt et al. 2013, Hamilton et al. 2014, Thompson et al. 2016, Hossein-Javaheri et al. 2017, 

Tsz Kwan et al. 2017). The activation of these receptors is known to be altered due to changes in 

membrane potential caused by alteration of extracellular ion concentrations (Jutfelt et al. 2013, 

Hamilton et al. 2014, Thompson et al. 2016, Hossein-Javaheri et al. 2017, Tsz Kwan et al. 

2017). This has been shown to occur in high pCO2 conditions associated with ocean acidification 

(Jutfelt et al. 2013, Hamilton et al. 2014). Recently, Hossein-Javaheri et al. (2017) also observed 

changes to GABA receptor activation in goldfish (Carassius auratus) kept in anoxia, indicating 

that dissolved oxygen can play a role in the activation of these receptors. The information from 
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these cellular reactions is then processed in the frontal cortex of the brain in vertebrates 

(Catherall 2003, Ohl et al. 2008). Previous studies on rats have shown that intermittent hypoxia 

can permanently damage the frontal cortex resulting in long-term behavioral impairments that 

affect movement, vigilance, memory, and associative learning (Row et al. 2003, Row 2007). 

Similar symptoms were a result of hypoxia induced brain damage in zebrafish (Yu and Li 2011).  

 The resulting behavioral alterations may be even more severe if the species in question 

uses visual recognition of threatening stimuli and cannot properly process an imminent threat 

through sight. Hypoxia could greatly impair fish vision due to the retina of teleost fish requiring 

the highest oxygen supply compared to other tissues (Waser and Heisler 2005). Besides the 

zebrafish study performed by Ingalls and Philbrook (1958), Robinson et al. (2013) found visual 

impairment in adult Australasian snapper (Pagrus auratus) in oxygen saturation levels of <25%. 

Alteration of anxiety-related behaviors in fish is commonly looked at in many freshwater 

species, such as zebrafish, in pharmacology and neurology research (Bencan et al. 2009, 

Maximino et al. 2010). Scototaxis and novel object tests are commonly used to determine the 

influence of drugs on the fish’s anxiety related behavior. Scototaxis protocols assess how 

experimental variables affect the anxiety response of an animal by observing its preference for 

dark or light areas of an arena and the amount of time spent in each (Maximino et al. 2010). The 

theory behind this test is that fish may perceive the light side as a danger zone, and will be more 

likely to retreat to the dark side of the arena to hide from predators (Maximino et al. 2010). 

Despite this, marine and estuarine fish tend to stray from this theory and may choose a side that 

most resembles the lighting in their natural environment (Hamilton et al. 2014, Thompson et al. 

2016).  
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The novel object test determines the extent of an animal’s exploratory behavior towards 

an object it has never seen before (Sneddon et al. 2003). The amount of time a fish investigates 

the object, and the animal’s proximity to it, is a method used to measure the level of anxiety 

experienced by the animal (Sneddon et al. 2003, Hamilton et al. 2014). In this test, fish may 

behave vigilantly when presented with a novel object. This would indicate the fish in question 

perceives the object as threatening and has assessed that the risks outweigh the benefits of 

investigating the object (Sneddon et al. 2003, Ohl et al. 2008). However, it is also possible that 

they naturally will not perceive the object as a threat and investigate it intensely. The natural 

level of curiosity and likelihood of exploration appears to be based on species preference (Jutfelt 

et al. 2013, Hamilton et al. 2014). Hamilton et al. (2014) depicted juvenile California splitnose 

rockfish (Sebastes diploproa) in a control setting as being wary when investigating the novel 

object. This was the opposite for control three-spine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus), 

which had a natural preference to explore the novel object (Jutfelt et al. 2013).  

Recently, such tests have been performed on juvenile California splitnose rockfish, three- 

spine stickleback, and blacksmith damselfish (Chromis punctipinnis) under high pCO2 conditions 

to determine the effects of ocean acidification on these behaviors (Jutfelt et al. 2013, Hamilton et 

al. 2014, Thompson et al. 2016, Tsz Kwan et al. 2017). Even more recently, use of scototaxis 

testing on red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) under such conditions has also been completed 

(Lonthair et al. 2017).  

2.4. Species of Interest: Spotted Seatrout and Red Drum 

 The estuarine species that will be of most interest in determining how hypoxia affects 

their larval form will be those that hold high economic or ecological value and are at risk of 

hypoxia related impairments due to their biology and life history. Two of the species used in this 
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experiment were spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), and red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus), 

(Figure 2.3). Both spotted seatrout and red drum are in the family Sciaenidae, a cosmopolitan 

family of 270 species that includes the croakers and drums (Ramcharitar et al. 2006).  

Even though both spotted seatrout and red drum rely heavily on estuaries throughout their 

life history, it has been found that both species are poorly adapted to hypoxia in early life stages 

compared to other sciaenid species within their ecosystem (Hanke and Smith 2011). Studies by 

Goodman and Campbell (2007) found that the 24-hour LC50 (lethal concentration 50%), or the 

concentration of dissolved oxygen that killed 50% of the test population, of juvenile red drum 

was 1.45 mg/L O2 while for juvenile spotted seatrout it was 1.89 mg/L O2, which were the 

highest for all tested sciaenids. Both spotted sea trout and red drum larvae were used in anti-

predatory experiments by Poling and Fuiman (1999). They found that spotted seatrout depend 

mostly on mechanoreception for environmental perception whereas red drum used a combination 

of mechanoreception, vision, and hearing (Poling and Fuiman 1999).  Poling and Fuiman (1999) 

used larvae of both species at different ages, including one-DPH larvae that measured 

approximately 2 mm. This indicates that even at this size both spotted sea trout and red drum 

sensory abilities are developed enough for analysis of their behavior.  

More recently, scototaxis tests performed by Lonthair et al. (2017) found that control red 

drum larvae spent approximately 20-40% of their time in the dark zone, which meant that they 

were phototactic, or preferred lighter surroundings. This also indicates that these larvae are 

appropriate to use in scototaxis testing. Besides this experiment, there is not much known on 

larval spotted seatrout or red drum behavior, especially after exposure to hypoxia.               
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Figure 2.3. Illustrations of adult spotted seatrout (top) and red drum (bottom) by the South 

Carolina Department of Natural Resources (2015). Both sciaenid fish have similar 

morphology, life history, and habitat requirements. They have also been the subject of 

prior larval behavior studies and have been shown to be poorly adapted to hypoxia. These 

attributes make them adequate test subjects.  
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2.4.1. Spotted Seatrout Life History 

Spotted seatrout, or speckled seatrout, are a popular food fish that are harvested both 

recreationally and commercially (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016).  They 

range from Massachusetts to southern Florida and west to the Gulf Coast primarily in shallow 

waters of around 26°C (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). They are tolerant of 

a wide range of salinities, but prefer salinity close to full strength seawater (~30 ppt) (Atlantic 

States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Spawning occurs between the months of April and 

October around each fish’s natal estuarine habitat (Saucier and Baltz 1993, Kucera et al. 2002, 

Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Preferred water parameters for spawning 

are approximately 16.6 ppt salinity, 29.7 °C, and 7.9 mg/L O2 (Saucier and Baltz 1993). 

Fertilized eggs float to the surface where that are transported into estuaries by tidal flow and 

wind while unfertilized and unviable eggs sink at spawning sites (Powell 2003, Saucier and Baltz 

1993, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Larvae of approximately 1.5 mm in 

length hatch from the eggs 16 to 20 hours post fertilization (Saucier and Baltz 1993). In this 

stage, larval spotted seatrout feed on zooplankton such as copepods and larval bivalves (Holt and 

Holt 2000, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). 

Overall stability of populations is challenging to predict due to the overall lack of data 

regarding sensitivity of this species to specific water quality parameters (temperature, pH, etc.) 

throughout their life history from egg to adult (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 

2016). Hypoxia is already known to pose a significant threat to larval individuals, but effects on 

adults are not well known (Hank and Smith 2011, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 

2016). Increases in severity of “dead zones” within the Gulf of Mexico will certainly have a 

negative effect on this species (Rabalais et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 2014, Thrash et al. 2017). 
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Anthropogenic changes to these water quality conditions directly or indirectly through nonpoint 

source pollution and climate change could dramatically reduce survivability throughout at all life 

stages (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016, Alloy et al. 2017). 

2.4.2. Red Drum Life History 

The red drum is a large sciaenid species that ranges from Long Island, New York south to 

Florida and west to the Gulf of Mexico, but in recent years are not often found farther north than 

the Chesapeake Bay (Matlock 1987, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). They 

can grow up to 150 cm in length (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Red drum 

prefer temperatures in the mid 20°C range and salinity close to that of seawater (Holt et al. 

1981). However, this species is tolerant of a wide range of both parameters (Holt et al. 1981).  

Spawning takes place in the late summer around August and ends in November in coastal waters 

(Peters and McMicheal 1987, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Recent 

studies have found that red drum will utilize high salinity areas of the estuaries for spawning 

(Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). High salinities of 25 ppt or above are 

required to keep the buoyant eggs afloat before hatching (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 

Commission 2016). Larvae prefer higher salinity areas in estuaries like adults and move from 

pelagic to demersal habitat within the first few weeks (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 

Commission 2016). Red drum larvae, like the adults, are opportunistic feeders and will feed on 

various species of copepods, mysids, and polychaetes (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries 

Commission 2016).  

Coastal development has threatened red drum populations by altering habitat. (Atlantic 

States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Pollution is another issue, especially that coming 

from ports where hazardous material has an increased chance of contaminating the water either 
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through boat waste or accidental spills (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016, 

Alloy et al. 2017, Johansen and Esbauggh 2017). Runoff and other nonpoint source pollution 

from these developed areas can also reduce water quality through eutrophication (Atlantic States 

Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Climate change is expected to increase water temperatures 

and sea level while decreasing dissolved oxygen and exacerbating coastal dead zones, such as 

the one in the Gulf of Mexico (Rabalais et al. 2002, Rabalais et al. 2014, Atlantic States Marine 

Fisheries Commission 2016, Thrash et al. 2017). Besides the physiological effects associated 

with this, red drum may be more susceptible to pathogens in these conditions reducing 

survivability throughout all life stages (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016).  

2.5. Species of Interest: Striped Bass 

The striped bass (Morone saxitilis) (Figure 2.4) is a large bass of the family Moronidae, 

which includes six species of temperate predatory fish found in fresh, brackish, or saltwater 

(Jobling et al. 2010). This species was chosen for this experiment due to its high economic and 

ecological value. Striped bass harvest represents one of the most important and lucrative fisheries 

of the Atlantic states and has been for centuries (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 

2016). As an adult, this species is also an important predator that controls populations of 

estuarine and marine forage species (Jobling et al. 2010). 

  Striped bass adults are known to require a high dissolved oxygen concentration 

(5-6 mg/L O2) to maintain their highly active predatory lifestyle (Downing et al. 1999). Anything 

below 1 mg/L O2 is known to be fatal (Fry 1971). Similarly, Chittenden (1971) found that striped 

bass abandoned freshwater spawning grounds in the Delaware River due to dissolved oxygen 

levels less than 3mg/L O2 caused by urban pollution. Turner and Farley (1971) reported that 

striped bass egg hatch rate was greatly reduced in dissolved oxygen levels of 4 mg/L O2. They 
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also found that survival of hatched larvae was greatly reduced compared to those in normoxia 

(Turner and Farley 1971). A study by Brandt et al. (2009) found that juvenile striped bass 

decreased in body condition, growth rate, and consumption of food when kept in 4mg/L O2 or 

less. Brandt et al. (2009) reported adult striped bass are known to be able to sense and avoid 

hypoxia. However, how their behavior is affected by hypoxia regarding threat perception is not 

known.  
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Figure 2.4. The striped bass as illustrated by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

(2017). This large, popular food fish is anadromous and spawns in freshwater. Increasing 

freshwater hypoxia could be problematic for this species as adults, juveniles, larvae, and 

eggs have been shown to be sensitive to hypoxia. 
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2.5.1. Striped Bass Life History 

 

Striped bass are a wide-ranging species found as north as Canada in the St. Lawrence 

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence down south to Florida’s St. John’s River as well as the Gulf of 

Mexico (Merriman 1941, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). As a naturally 

anadromous species, striped bass are tolerant of a wide range of salinity levels but prefer 

temperatures between 15 and 20°C (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Due to 

this, they have been introduced to the Pacific Ocean around California as well as many 

freshwater lakes and manmade bodies of water for fishing purposes (NOAA Fisheries 2017).  

 Adults will remain in estuaries or coastal ocean zones around their select spawning 

locations year-round (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). In the wild, non-

spawning adult striped bass are found in a wide range of coastal habitat types at varying levels of 

salinity (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Spawning season occurs in the 

spring through summer and is initiated by increases in water temperatures (Setzler-Hamilton et 

al. 1980). During this time, oceanic adult striped bass migrate inland from marine and brackish 

water to freshwater far up river to spawn (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). 

Once fertilized, the buoyant eggs hatch between 1 and 4 days (Coutant 1985). Larvae and 

juveniles of this species will remain in fresh or brackish water until they are between 2 and 3 

years old (Merriman 1941). Larvae and age 0 juveniles feed on zooplankton such as copepods, 

polychaetes, and mysid shrimp (Hartman and Brandt 1995).  

 Threats to striped bass are mainly anthropogenic. Non-point source pollution and runoff 

that trigger eutrophication or temperature in tidal freshwater and estuaries are of greatest 

concern. Striped bass have proven to be intolerant of hypoxia as seen in studies by Chittenden 

(1971), Fry (1971), and Turner and Farley (1971). Pollution in the form of pesticides, 
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pharmaceuticals, and metals could detrimentally affect hatching success and larval survival 

(Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). As predators, adult striped bass are also 

vulnerable to bioaccumulation of toxins such as mercury that could affect reproduction and 

overall health (Piraino and Taylor 2009). Bacterial infection from mycobacteriosis has also 

become a source of natural mortality in striped bass that has been increasing since the 1990’s in 

areas such as the Chesapeake Bay (Latour et al. 2012). As with many other species, stressors 

associated with climate change may exacerbate infections from mycobacteriosis and other 

pathogens (Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016). Climate change is expected to 

exacerbate the issues of hypoxia and warming temperatures throughout the striped bass’ range 

(Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 2016).   
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

3.1. Hypoxia Setup 

The system used to house fish in this experiment was originally built by former Delaware 

State University graduate student Andrea Stoneman, and is located at the Delaware State 

University Aquaculture Research and Demonstration Facility in Dover, Delaware (Stoneman 

2016). The system is comprised of six 19-liter glass aquaria each measuring 20x40x25 cm. Each 

aquaria was fitted with an acrylic lid to keep temperature and dissolved oxygen as constant as 

possible with holes (~7 cm diameter) drilled into each lid to allow easy access for water quality 

testing. Holes were sealed with window sealant putty when not in use to prevent atmospheric 

disturbance. A pair of bricks was placed on either end of each aquarium to keep the lids in place. 

Fluorescent aquarium lights over the aquariums provided light for 12 hours during each trial to 

keep the fish under a normal diel cycle. All six aquaria sat in a common water bath to maintain a 

constant temperature (Figure 3.1a) (Stoneman 2016).  Temperature regulation is accomplished 

by using an Isotemp® 4100 R20 (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) recirculating water pump 

(Figure 3.1b) to circulate water through 30 m of copper tubing coiled within the water bath.   
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a.     

b.  

Figure 3.1. The system used to hold the fish larvae (a.). All six 19-L aquariums sit in a common 

water bath. Three of the flow meters in the top left were used to regulate the flow of 

nitrogen into the three treatment aquaria. On the far left are the air pumps used to deliver 

atmospheric air into all six aquaria. The water bath shared by all aquaria was heated to a 

specific temperature by the Isotemp® 4100 R20 recirculating water pump (b.), which fed 

heated water through 30 meters of copper tubing in the bath.  
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Hypoxic conditions in the experiment were achieved by bubbling pure nitrogen gas (N2) 

into the designated aquaria. A single canister supplied nitrogen to the three aquaria assigned to 

hypoxia within the system. The 1.25 cm diameter airline tubing originating from the nitrogen 

canister was split into three separate lines, one for each hypoxia assigned aquarium. Each of 

these airline tubes ran into a flow meter, which regulated the nitrogen flow to 100 mL/min. 

Airline tubing 0.47 cm in diameter delivered nitrogen from each flowmeter to its assigned 

aquarium, where it was diffused through a 5 cm air stone in each aquarium. Normoxic conditions 

were created by bubbling atmospheric air into the designated aquariums at a rate of 100 mL/min 

using separate aquarium air pump. Airline tubing 0.47 cm in diameter delivered atmospheric air 

into the three normoxia assigned aquaria, where it was diffused through 5 cm air stones.  

 Originally, this was all that was done for tanks simulating hypoxic conditions. The first 

few trials using this method with spotted seatrout, and later red drum, caused significant amounts 

of mortality. The data from these trials was discarded. Increasing the flow rate of nitrogen gas 

increased water circulation, but quickly reduced dissolved oxygen to intolerable levels for the 

larval fish. To amend this issue, I bubbled atmospheric air into each aquarium at a rate of 100 

mL/min using an aquarium air pump to keep the larval fish aloft and circulate the water.   

 To produce hypoxic conditions of approximately 2.5 mg/L O2, the airflow was regulated 

even further after the flowmeters with using aquarium valves located on each airline. These 

valves proved to be relatively unstable in controlling airflow and had to be monitored on a 

regular basis. This was coupled with water quality testing with a YSI 556 probe (YSI Inc., 

Yellow Springs, OH) every two hours for the course of the entire trial to assure that each aquaria 

was being maintained in hypoxia. Normoxic conditions created through the aquarium air pumps 

were maintained at approximately 5.3-6.3 mg/L O2.  
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3.2. Other Water Quality Parameters 

Besides dissolved oxygen, water parameter targets were based on those from the facilities 

in which each respective species was spawned (Table 3.1). These conditions mirrored 

approximate conditions experienced by wild adult members of their species during spawning as 

well as by one-DPH larvae reared in these facilities. Due to the sensitive nature of the larvae, 

using water quality parameters like the spawning source reduced the time needed for acclimation 

procedures, and decreased the stress level of the fish upon introduction to the aquarium.  

 Aquarium water was produced in the lab by first filling up a 208-L rain barrel with well 

water. Instant Ocean© (Spectrum Brands, Blacksburg, VA) sea salt mix was added to achieve 

the desired salinity, which was verified with a YSI 556 probe (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH). 

Striped bass water utilized only well water with no added salt mix due to these larvae being 

found in freshwater at this early life stage. The original pH of the well water was high (~8.4) and 

was brought down to a value of 8 using of 20 mL of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) per 208-L 

barrel of mixed water. Water was well mixed to ensure homogenization before being equally 

distributed into each of the six aquaria. 

 Total ammonia readings were taken in triplicate from each of the 6 experimental tanks 

approximately 1.5 hr before the end of each trials. I measured total ammonia nitrogen using 

salicylate reagents and a spectrophotometer (Hach DR 3900). The total ammonia concentrations 

for each of the three vials for each aquarium were averaged together to give a reading for the 

aquarium.  
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Table 3.1. Target water quality parameters for the three tested species. Dissolved oxygen wasn’t 

included due to it being approximately the same for the three species between control and 

treatment. These parameters mirror each specie’s spawning conditions in captivity and 

what the one-DPH larvae would be reared in there.  

 

Parameter Spotted Seatrout Red Drum Striped Bass 

Temperature 26 °C 26 °C 20°C 

 

Salinity 16.50 ppt 30 ppt 0 pp 

pH 8.0 8.0 8.0 

 

3.3. Hypoxia and Normoxia Trials  

  Four trials were planned for each of the three fish species, which would coincide with an 

individual shipment of larvae from their respective spawning source (Table 3.2). Each trial 

consisted of three replicates of the control (normoxia) and the treatment (hypoxia) for a sample 

size (n) of 12 (Table 3.3). The assignment of each aquarium to either normoxia or hypoxia was 

randomized after each successive trial to prevent biases associated with tank placement within 

the system.  

Table 3.2. The schedule of larval shipments for each specie along with their spawning facility. 

Species Spawning Facility Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 

Spotted Seatrout 

Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Aquaculture 6/23/2016 7/6/2016 7/14/2016 8/25/2016 

Red Drum 

Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Aquaculture 8/2/2016 5/2/2017 6/1/2017 6/29/2017 

Striped Bass North Carolina State University 5/17/2017 5/23/2017 X X 

 

The approximately 2400 eggs of all species were packed and sent one-day post 

fertilization and hatched in transit. Upon arrival, fish from the single shipping bag were sub-

divided into 6 smaller bags each containing 1 L of shipping water. Fish larvae were too small to 

accurately count when it came to equally split them between the six aquaria. To solve this, the 

bag of shipping water was gently mixed to ensure larvae were as equally distributed by water 
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volume. The homogenized shipping water was then poured into each of the six bags, which 

equated to approximately 400 larvae per aquarium. Larvae were then temperature acclimated for 

two hours via floating in plastic bags. To reduce stress related to water acclimation, 50 mL of 

tank water was added to each shipping bag every half hour. Once the acclimation period ended, 

larvae were gently sieved through 100 µm mesh preventing shipping water from entering the 

tanks.  Larvae were collected on the mesh and directly introduced into their respective 

aquariums.   
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Table 3.3. The experimental setup for the behavioral trials. Note fish for both behavioral tests 

will come from the same aquaria. 

  

The recirculating water pump was turned on for two days prior to the initiation of each 

trial allowing water temperatures in the experimental tanks stabilize. The nitrogen gas and 

atmospheric air pumps were turned on in both the hypoxia and normoxia tanks one day prior to 

the experiment to ensure that dissolved oxygen levels were on target when larval fish were 

added.  

During the trial, temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen in each tank were recorded every 

three hours and checked every half hour using YSI 556 multiprobe and Orion pH probe (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). After the 24-hour exposure period ended, behavioral testing 

began immediately afterwards. The water bath and pump as well as the nitrogen and air were 

kept on during sampling to prevent biases between fish sampled earlier compared to those 

sampled later. 

Experiment 1: Scototaxis Protocol 

Species 

Treatments (3 

Replicates per 

treatment) Number of Trials n 

Spotted Seatrout Control, Hypoxia 4 12 

Red Drum Control, Hypoxia 4 12 

Striped Bass Control, Hypoxia 2 6 

Experiment 2: Novel Object 

Species 

Treatments (3 

Replicates per 

treatment) Number of Trials n 

Spotted Seatrout Control, Hypoxia 4 12 

Red Drum Control, Hypoxia, 4 12 

Striped Bass Control, Hypoxia 2 6 
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3.4. Behavioral Tests 

For each species, 5 fish were tested for each behavioral test per aquaria, which equated to 

15 tested from the normoxia replicates and 15 were tested from the hypoxia replicates for each 

behavioral test. Overall, 60 fish per trial were used for behavioral testing, with 30 assigned to 

scototaxis and 30 assigned to novel object testing. Overall, 240 fish (N=240) were behaviorally 

tested per species. This ended up being half this amount for striped bass (N=120) due to 

availability.  

For both the scototaxis and novel object tests, a 100-mL beaker was used as the test 

arena.  This arena type was chosen due to its size in comparison to the size of the larvae. It is 

small enough to observe the 2 mm sciaenid larvae, but large enough for the fish to maneuver and 

swim throughout it in a timely manner. Due to the striped bass larvae being larger than the other 

two species at approximately 3.5 mm, a larger arena was constructed for both tests using a 150-

mL beaker instead. This volume arena was calculated as being proportionate to the striped bass 

larvae as the 100-mL beaker was to for the sciaenid larvae. Fish were observed through an 

angled mirror from about half a meter away to prevent the observer from influencing the fish’s 

behavior.  Plastic blinds were placed around the arena to keep the lighting within the arena 

uniform and prevent glare (Figure 3.2a). Each fish was tested individually, and no fish was tested 

twice as done in similar studies.  

 In the scototaxis test, the beaker was filled with 20 mL of tank water (that was changed 

out after each fish tested). The bottom and sides of the beaker were covered by waterproof, non-

reflective paper that was half black and half white (Figure 3.2b). Fish were not allowed to 

acclimate to the arena and tested singularly A single fish was placed at the black/white 

demarcation line using a 1 mL pipette. As soon as this occurred, the timer was started. Each time 
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the fish moved from the light to the dark side or vice versa of the arena, the time was recorded.  

After 180 seconds, the fish was removed, and the amount of time spent in each side of the area 

was totaled.  Prior to the next fish being placed in the arena, the arena was rotated 180 degrees 

ensured that individual left or right preferences of the fish did not influence the results.  
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a.  

b.  

Figure 3.2.  Setup for the scototaxis protocol. (a) The arena was placed underneath an angled 

mirror and set approximately a third of a meter away from the observer. Plastic lids were 

used as blinds to keep lighting in the arena uniform. (b) The arena itself was contructed 

from a 100 mL beaker and nonreflective paper on the bottom and sides that was half 

white and half black.  
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Fish were observed through an angled mirror from about a third of a meter away to 

prevent the observer from influencing the fish’s behavior. Plastic blinds were placed around the 

arena to keep the lighting within the arena uniform and preventing glare (Figure 3.3a). The arena 

was filled with 20 mL of tank water and was changed after each tested fish. The arena sides and 

bottom were covered by only white non-reflective paper. On the bottom of the arena, three rings 

emanating from the center of the beaker approximately 7 mm apart were drawn. These rings 

allowed the observer to determine where the fish spent most of its time in relation to the object as 

seen in Figure 3.3b. These rings were labeled outer, middle, and inner moving from the edge of 

the arena inward. The novel object chosen for this test was the head of a small monster action 

figure with a width of 10 mm across (Figure 3.3c). This object was chosen due to its small size 

and exaggerated predatory appearance (large mouth, big teeth). The object was primarily black 

and yellow, but was colored in using green, red, orange, purple, and blue pencils. Multiple colors 

were added to prevent the fish from reacting solely due to innate color preferences (Hamilton et 

al. 2014).  

 To begin the novel object test, a single fish was placed in the center of the arena without 

the novel object using a 1 mL pipette. The fish was acclimated to the arena for 120 seconds for it 

to familiarize itself with the environment briefly before the addition of the object.  The novel 

object was carefully placed in the center of the arena (the inner ring) using a pair of forceps as to 

not harm the fish. Care was taken to insure the object was placed in the same position each time 

(bottom up) to prevent differed perception of the object between individuals.  

 Once the object was placed, the timer was started for the 180-second trial. The observer 

recorded the time the fish moved from one ring to another. Observations on how the fish 
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interacted with the object were also taken, but not quantified. At the end of the experiment, the 

fish was removed and the time the fish spent in each ring of the arena was totaled.  

 It was soon brought to my attention that I may have been creating a bias in the novel 

object test by only testing fish on a white background. I made an assumption that the fish would 

behave the same on a white background compared to a black background (or any other colored 

background) in the presence of a novel object. To rectify this, I made a separate novel object 

arena identical to the one normally used, but with a black background. I tested a small sample 

size of fish 30 normoxia and 30 hypoxia fish from each species and compared the results with 

the normoxia and hypoxia novel object tests on the white background.  
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a.  b.  

c.  

Figure 3.3. Setup for the novel object test. (a) The arena was placed underneath an angled mirror 

and set approximately 0.3 meters away from the observer. Plastic lids were used as blinds 

to keep lighting in the arena uniform. (b) The object used in this experiment was the head 

of a small action figure. The bottom and sizes were colored various colors to prevent 

bias. (c) The arena itself was contructed from a 100 mL beaker and white nonreflective 

paper on the bottom and sides. Three zones each 7mm in width were drawn to gauge the 

fish’s distance from the object.  
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Once all tests concluded, larval fish were euthanized with a lethal dose of tricaine 

methanesulfonate (MS-222) of 4 mg/19L. Individuals used in the behavioral trials were 

preserved in 95% ethanol and used for the eye and length measurement portion of the study.  

3.5. Eye and Length Measurements  

The preserved fish from the previous experiments were taken to the main campus of 

Delaware State University for measurements. A dissecting scope with a mounted Nikon Digital 

Sight DS-Fi2 camera connected to a laptop was used as the means of observing these preserved 

fish. A ruler was first taped down to the base of the microscope so that the 0 to 5 mm lines were 

visible. A gridded petri dish was taped down over the ruler to hold fish. Before fish were viewed, 

the ethanol they were preserved in was dyed with Alizarin-Red staining solution, imparting a  

pink color that made minute details easier to view. Fish were pipetted singly on to the petri dish. 

Using a dissecting pick, fish were gently positioned so that their dorsal plane faced upwards and 

that the horizontal plane of their eyes (from lens to retina) was visible. A photograph was then 

taken. This was done for 60 randomly selected fish of each species that were previously used in 

behavioral testing, 30 of which were control and 30 treatments. These fish were pulled from 

euthanized groups used in behavioral testing.  

 Photographs were analyzed using ImageJ (National Institute of Health, Ver. 1.5) software 

to accurately measure the standard lengths of each fish as well as eye measurements (Figure 3.4 

a,b, and c). Standard lengths were used over total lengths to avoid error due to damage in the 

caudal fin of some measured individuals. Using the ruler as a scale in all photos, the program 

measured the standard length, eye area, and eye width (from lens to retina) of all fish in 

millimeters. Measurements were taken of both eyes in each fish as a method of determining if 

micropthalmia occurred in one eye or both.  
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a.   

b.  

c.  

Figure 3.4. Photos taken of larval spotted seatrout under the microscope. Using ImageJ, (a) the 

standard length (b) eye width from lens to retina, and (c) eye area were analyzed. All eye 

measurements were done for both eyes.  
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3.6. Statistical Analysis 

Prior to statistical analysis, all behavioral data sets were run through a Shapiro-Wilk 

normality test to determine if they were parametric. If data was found to be parametric, a t-test 

was run with a 95% confidence interval. If data was non-parametric, a Wilcoxon rank-sum test 

with a 95% confidence interval was used. For the scototaxis tests, I ran four separate analyses 

where I compared normoxia light vs. dark, hypoxia light vs. dark, hypoxia light vs normoxia 

light, and hypoxia dark vs. normoxia dark. For novel object tests, I ran three analyses that 

compared time spent by fish in each ring of the arena between control and treatment.  

I compared the averages of all water quality data between control and treatment using t-

tests with a 95% confidence interval. For standard length data, t-tests with a 95% confidence 

interval were also used. I used the same test to compare eye widths and areas between left and 

right eyes within the control and treatment to check for micropthalmia. To compare all measured 

eyes across both control and treatment, a one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with a 95% 

confidence interval was used. 
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     CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

4.1. Spotted Seatrout Results 

4.1.1. Water Quality  

The averages and standard deviations of each measured water quality parameter can be 

found in Table 4.1. With the exception of dissolved oxygen, water quality parameters tested 

(Temperate, salinity, pH and total ammonia), were found to not vary between the normoxic and 

hypoxic treatment aquaria.   

Table 4.1. The average values and standard deviations for each parameter in both control and 

treatment conditions for spotted seatrout trials along with associated p-values. Asterisks 

denote significant values. 

 

  Average ± Std. Dev   

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia  
p-value 

DO 5.47±0.238 mg/L 2.45±0.243 mg/L < 0.00001* 

Temperature 26.55±0.141 °C 26.54±0.070 °C 0.300439 

Salinity 16.6±0.065 mg/L 16.62±0.064 mg/L 0.055892 

pH 7.97±0.221 7.97±0.229 0.472238 

Total Ammonia 0.0400±0.027mg/L 0.0400±0.029 mg/L 0.256642 

 

4.1.2. Behavioral Results  

This data was found to be non-parametric and was analyzed using Wilcoxon rank-sum 

tests. The resulting p-values for all the analyses run from the scototaxis tests and novel object 

tests data can be found in Table 4.2. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the results of the scototaxis 

tests and novel object tests.  

In the scototaxis testing, spotted seatrout demonstrated a significant preference to 

remaining on the light side of the arena (115 seconds on average) over the dark side normoxia 

(65 seconds on average). In the hypoxia group, seatrout had no preference to the dark or light 
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side and stayed within each condition approximately 50% of the time (90 seconds on average). 

This shift from a light preference to a preference to neither indicates a change in behavior.  

In novel object test, spotted seatrout also demonstrated a significant change in behavior. 

While hypoxia exoposed fish still spent the majority of their time in the outer ring on average, it 

was significantly less than that of the control. This was due to more time being spent in the 

middle and inner rings.  

A second set of Wilcoxon-rank sum tests was completed to determine significance 

between the use of a dark versus light background during the novel object tests. For the 

normoxia inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.500, 0.46654, and 0.154075, 

respectively. For the hypoxia inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.413957, 

0.250816, and 0.169831, respectively. Overall, not significance occurred between using a light 

colored and dark colored background.  

Table 4.2. The p-values from the t-tests run on each of the four scototaxis analyses as well as 

each ring in the novel object test. Asterisks denote a significant value. 

 

Scototaxis Parameters p-value 

Normoxia Light vs. Normoxia Dark  0.00104* 

Hypoxia Light vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.22628 

Normoxia Dark vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.00386* 

Normoxia Light vs.Hypoxia Light 0.00466* 

 Novel Object Parameters   

Inner (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.00318* 

Middle (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.00031* 

Outer (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) >0.00001* 
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Figure 4.1. The average time spent by fish in zones in the scototaxis protocol. Error bars 

represent standard error. Fish in hypoxia spent the same amount of time on average in 

both the light and dark zones (p = 0.22628) where normoxia fish spent significantly more 

time on the light side (p = 0.00104). 
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Figure 4.2. Average time spent in each ring of the novel object test by both control and 

treatmnet fish. Error bars represent standard error. For the outer ring, control fish spent 

significantly more time here than treatment fish (p = 0.00), but this was reverse for the 

middle (p = 0.000315) and inner rings (p = 0.00318).  
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4.1.3. Measurement Data 

The averages and standard deviations of each physical measurement can be found in 

Table 4.3. There were no significant changes in development to spotted seatrout exposed to 

hypoxia (Table 4.4). Standard lengths were statistically the same. No differences in left and right 

eye widths or areas were found in within hypoxia or normoxia respectivelyor when comparing 

dimensions between these two groups. 

Table 4.3. The averages and standard deviation of all spotted seatrout measurements.  

 

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia 

Standard Length (mm) 2.25±0.279 2.17±0.374 

Right Eye Width (mm) 0.143±0.014 0.143±0.022 

Left Eye Width (mm) 0.145±0.016 0.144±0.025 

Right Eye Area (mm2) 0.022±0.005 0.021±0.006 

Left Eye Area (mm2) 0.022±0.006 0.022±0.007 

 

Table 4.4. The p-values for standard lengths, eye width, and eye area and p-values from 

ANOVAs for eye width and area between both normoxia and hypoxia. Asterisks denote 

significant values. 

 

Parameter p-value 

Standard Length 0.50000 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.32768 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.45339 

All Eye Widths 0.98581 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.40714 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.49177 

All Eye Areas 0.99517 
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4.2. Red Drum Results 

4.2.1. Water Quality 

The averages and standard deviations of each measured water quality parameter can be 

found in Table 4.5. With the exception of dissolved oxygen, water quality parameters tested 

(Temperate, salinity, pH and total ammonia), were found to not vary between the normoxic and 

hypoxic treatment tanks.   

Table 4.5. The average values and standard deviations for each parameter in both control and 

treatment conditions for red drum along with associated p-values. Asterisks denote 

significant values. 

 

  Average ± Std. Dev   

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia  
p-value 

DO 5.89±0.315 mg/L 2.54±0.276 mg/L < 0.00001* 

Temperature 26.30±0.208 °C 26.30±0.209 °C 0.47750 

Salinity 24.78±0.696 mg/L 24.80±0.724 mg/L 0.401471 

pH 7.97±0.062 7.97±0.044 0.33867 

Total Ammonia 0.0446±0.045 mg/L 0.0546±0.031 mg/L 0.24304 

 

4.2.2. Behavioral Results  

In the scototaxis testing, red drum showed no preference to either the dark or light side in 

either normoxia or hypoxia (Figure 4.3). Though there was a slightly higher preference to the 

dark side on average in normoxia (~95 seconds on average) and a dark side preference in 

hypoxia (~110 seconds on average), neither were statistically significant compared to the 

preference of the other respective side. In the novel object test, hypoxia exposed red drum 

demonstrated no significant difference from the normoxic group in the amount of time spent in 

the outer, middle, and inner rings (Figure 4.4). The p-values for both tests can be found in Table 

4.6. 
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A second set of Wilcoxon-rank sum tests was completed to determine significance 

between the uses of a dark versus a light background during the novel object tests. For the 

normoxia inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.500, 0.299642, and 0.30111, 

respectively. For the hypoxia, inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.500, 0.37274, 

and 0.386151, respectively. Overall, no significance occurred between using a light colored and 

dark colored background.  

Table 4.6. The p-values from the t-tests run on each of the four scototaxis analyses and three 

novel object analyses for red drum. Asterisks denote significant values. 

 

Scototaxis Parameters p-value 

Normoxia Light vs. Normoxia Dark  0.44130 

Hypoxia Light vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.17702 

Normoxia Dark vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.15272 

Normoxia Light vs.Hypoxia Light 0.10310 

 Novel Object Parameters   

Inner (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.72786 

Middle (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.08914 

Outer (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.11876 
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Figure 4.3. The average time spent by fish in both zones in both treatments of the scototaxis 

protocol. Error bars represent standard error. Overall fish spent a similar amount of time 

in both the light (p = 0.1031) and dark areas (p = 0.15272) between treatments. 
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Figure 4.4. Average time spent in each ring of the novel object test by both control and 

treatment fish. Error bars represent standard error. Between control and treatment, time 

spent in the outer (p = 0.11876), middle (p = 0.08914), and inner rings (p = 0.72786), 

was relatively similar. 
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4.2.3. Measurement Data 

The averages and standard deviations of each physical measurement can be found in 

Table 4.7. In terms of standard length, red drum showed a significant difference in size between 

normoxia and hypoxia, where hypoxia exposed fish were significantly smaller than normoxia 

exposed fish (Table 4.8). No differences in left and right eye widths or areas were found in 

within hypoxia or normoxia respectivelyor when comparing dimensions between these two 

groups. 

Table 4.7. The averages and standard deviation of all red drum measurement  

 

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia 

Standard Length (mm) 2.78±0.383 2.58±0.408 

Right Eye Width (mm) 0.176±0.028 0.184±0.034 

Left Eye Width (mm) 0.175±0.028 0.185±0.034 

Right Eye Area (mm2) 0.033±0.006 0.035±0.010 

Left Eye Area (mm2) 0.034±0.007 0.022±0.007 

 

Table 4.8. The p-values for standard lengths, eye width, and eye area and p-values from 

ANOVAs for eye width and area between both normoxia and hypoxia. Asterisks denote 

significant values. 

 

Parameter p-value 

Standard Length 0.02616* 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.46583 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.44766 

All Eye Widths 0.48816 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.41468 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.41871 

All Eye Areas 0.82779 
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4.3. Striped Bass Results 

4.3.1. Water Quality 

The averages and standard deviations of each measured water quality parameter can be 

found in Table 4.9. With the exception of dissolved oxygen and total ammonia, water quality 

parameters tested (Temperate, salinity, pH), were found to not vary between the normoxic and 

hypoxic treatment tanks. Total ammonia was significantly higher in the hypoxia aquaria than the 

normoxia aquaria.  

Table 4.9. The average values and standard deviations for each parameter in both control and 

treatment conditions for striped bass along with associated p-values. Asterisks denote 

significant values. 

 

  Average ± Std. Dev   

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia  
p-value 

DO 7.43±0.400 mg/L 3.29±0.257 mg/L < 0.00001* 

Temperature 22.28±0.085 °C 22.36±0.659 °C 0.210619 

Salinity 0.126±0.008 mg/L 0.123±0.004 mg/L 0.072537 

pH 8.03±0.023 8.02±0.024 0.053686 

Total Ammonia 0.2411±0.038 mg/L 0.3777±0.084 mg/L 0.000252* 

 

4.3.2. Behavioral Results  

For the behavioral trials, I was only able to test half the fish I planned to due to a lack of 

availability. In the scototaxis protocol, striped bass showed an overwhelming preference for the 

light side in both normoxic (~150 seconds on average) and hypoxic (~160 seconds on average) 

conditions, which indicated that no behavioral changes occurred.  

In the novel object test, hypoxia exposed striped bass demonstrated no significant 

difference in amount of time spent in the outer, middle, and inner rings compared to their 

normoxia counter parts. A second set of Wilcoxon-rank sum tests was completed to determine 
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significance between the use of a dark versus a light background during the novel object tests. 

For the normoxia inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.204011, 0.148499, and 

0.327191. For the hypoxia inner, middle, and outer rings, the p-values were 0.348409, 0.398743, 

and 0.341955, respectively. Overall, no significance occurred between using a light colored and 

dark colored background.  

Table 4.10. The p-values from the t-tests run on each of the four scototaxis analyses and three 

novel object analyses for striped bass. Asterisks denote significant values. 

 

Scototaxis Parameters p-value 

Normoxia Light vs. Normoxia Dark  0.00022* 

Hypoxia Light vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.00000* 

Normoxia Dark vs. Hypoxia Dark 0.31732 

Normoxia Light vs.Hypoxia Light 0.16152 

 Novel Object Parameters   

Inner (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.89656 

Middle (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.77182 

Outer (Normoxia vs. Hypoxia) 0.92828 
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Figure 4.5. The average time spent by fish in both zones in both treatments of the scototaxis 

protocol. Error bars represent standard error. Overall fish preferred the light area in both 

the control (p = 0.00022) and treatment (p =0.00). 
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Figure 4.6. Average time spent in each ring of the novel object test by both control and 

treatmnet fish. Error bars represent standard error. Between control and treatment, time 

spent in the outer (p = 0.928286), middle (p = 0.77182), and inner rings (p = 0.89656), 

was relatively similar. 
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4.3.3. Measurement Data 

The averages and standard deviations of each physical measurement can be found in 

Table 4.11. There were no significant changes in development to striped bass exposed to hypoxia 

(Table 4.12). Standard lengths were statistically the same. No differences in left and right eye 

widths or areas were found in within hypoxia or normoxia respectivelyor when comparing 

dimensions between these two groups. 

Table 4.11. The averages and standard deviation of all spotted seatrout measurement data as well 

as p-values for t-tests for standard lengths, eye width, and eye area and p-values from 

ANOVAs for eye width and area between both normoxia and hypoxia. 

 

Parameter Normoxia Hypoxia 

Standard Length (mm) 5.79±0.464 6.04±0.658 

Right Eye Width (mm) 0.254±0.038 0.269±0.035 

Left Eye Width (mm) 0.254±0.038 0.267±0.036 

Right Eye Area (mm2) 0.072±0.019 0.080±0.020 

Left Eye Area (mm2) 0.072±0.019 0.080±0.017 

 

Table 4.12. The p-values for standard lengths, eye width, and eye area and p-values from 

ANOVAs for eye width and area between both normoxia and hypoxia. 

 

Parameter p-value 

Standard Length 0.02616 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.49375 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Width 0.42527 

All Eye Widths 0.35428 

Normoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.48133 

Hypoxia Right vs. Left Area 0.48441 

All Eye Areas 0.35423 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 
 

 

5.1. General Discussion 

Maintaining water quality within the sciaenid species’ experiments proved to be more 

successful than striped bass. While both spotted seatrout and red drum are known to be sensitive 

to hypoxia, the dissolved oxygen concentrations the hypoxia fish were exposed to were high 

enough to prevent the high mortality that would cause total ammonia levels to rise (Goodman 

and Campbell 2007). Therefore, they were more or less similar to total ammonia levels in the 

normoxia aquaria. Striped bass are known to be intolerant of hypoxia in early life stages as well, 

but I underestimated how much mortality would occur from it during this experiment 

(Chittenden 1971, Fry 1971, Turner and Farley 1971). I believe the initial high death toll of 

striped bass in the aquaria set off a positive feedback loop where dead fish caused total ammonia 

to rise, which then led to more fish dying off, which in turn further exacerbated the continuing 

mortality caused by hypoxia. It was because of this high mortality that I needed to raise the 

dissolved oxygen in the striped bass hypoxia aquaria to approximately 3.3 mg/L O2 .  

Temperature, though consistent between normoxia and hypoxia, could have also been a potential 

issue. Studies by Secor and Houde (1995) found that larval striped bass cohorts kept in 

temperatrures over 20°C had increased mortality over those kept between 20°C and 15°C. 

Regardless, I do not think this had much of an effect since 20°C  is the temperature striped bass 

are spawened and reared at the North Carolina State University facility the fish came from.  

The preference of light colored environments favored by spotted seatrout and striped bass 

indicates that these species feel more secure in better-lit conditions. I hypothesize that this is due 

to the transparent nature of the larvae that makes them less visible on a light background. Stewart 
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et al. (2011) and Chen et al. (2015) reported a similar preference to light backgrounds, also 

known as a phototactic preference, in larval zebrafish.  Downing and Litvak (2000) found that 

larval haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) survivorship was higher in tanks with lighter 

backgrounds as it gave the fish better perception to prey. Considering all fish tested were just 

growing out of their yolk sacs, it is possible that an innate light preference could be the result of 

the larvae being drawn to areas where possible prey items could be visible and easily captured. 

On the other hand, red drum showed no significant preference for either side in control 

conditions (p = 0.44130). Recent scototaxis tests performed by Lonthair et al. (2017) found that 

control red drum larvae spent approximately 20-40% of their time in the dark zone, which was 

slightly lower than the approximately 50% time spent in the dark zone for control red drum in 

this experiment. Considering red drum larvae do not have an innate preference for either side, it 

could be that these larvae are more naturally adapted for living in either lighting condition. It is 

possible that they see the benefit of occasionally entering the light area to look for prey more 

successfully, but enter the darker and sheltered areas after a while to prevent falling prey 

themselves. 

In all three species, fish in normoxia novel object tests spent most of their time in the 

outer ring, farthest from the object. In this ring, fish, for the most part, did not swim directly up 

against the wall in what would be descirbed as a thigmotaxis response (Maximino et al. 2010). 

Since they could not react to their own reflcetion, fish seemed to be keeping what they deemed a 

safe distance from the novel object while still being able to observe it. In all three species, 

control fish entered the middle ring and the inner ring, but time spent here was significantly 

lower than time spent in the outer ring. This was generally due to a few tested fish making quick, 
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single darts in and out of the center areas. Therefore, it can be said that anxiety-like behaviors in 

all three species kept them from more through investigation of a potentially dangerous stimulus.  

Seatrout showed the most significant change in this behavior. When this occurred, 

seatrout would continually make quick darts into the center rings, but do so at higher rates. It was 

noted that occassionally, fish would observe the object from the middle ring briefly, make a 

quick 1-2 second dart into the inner ring, and quickly return to the outer ring. This occurred at 

higher frequency the more time passed for some fish tested, which gave the impression that the 

fish was becoming less anxious about investigating the object over time. This was a similar case 

with treatment red drum tested; however, none of the changes to their behavior were 

significantly different from the control. Despite this, the change in behavior of entering the 

middle ring (p = 0.08914) neared significance. Overall, time spent in each ring between 

normoxia and hypoxia spotted seatrout (Figure 4.2) and red drum (Figure 4.4) followed a similar 

pattern, regardless of the results being not significant for red drums. This may indicate that 

although both species are vulnerable to hypoxia in terms of survival, red drum may be more 

adaptable to dissolved oxygen conditions when it comes to behavior. I believe that this may due 

to red drum larvae have been shown to utilize multiple sensory functions (vision, 

mechanoreception, and hearing) to a higher degree than seatrout, which are more inclined to use 

mechanoreception (Poling and Fuiman 1999).  

 Novel object testing on a dark background rather than a light showed no significant 

differences compared to a light background in all three species. This better supports the idea that 

the main stimulus in this experiment was the novel object and not the uniform background 

behind them. If the novel object test were combined with a scototaxis test, as seen in experiments 

by Jutfelt et al. (2013), it is possible that this would not be the case, however. 
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All three species showed no significant difference in eye width or eye area between 

control and treatment. There were no significant signs of anopthalmia or micropthalmia between 

left and right eyes indicating that hypoxia has little effect on eye growth within this short 

window for larval fish life. Considering seatrout was the only species that illustrated significant 

behavioral changes in both scototaxis and novel object tests, it can be concluded that these 

changes were likly not due to visual impairment. If anything, it further supports findings by 

Poling and Fuiman (1999) that larval seatrout are mechanoreception specialists when sensing the 

world around them. If this is the case, it is likely that hypoxia somehow altered sensory via 

mechanorecptors in such areas as the lateral line. Red drum, on the other hand, which are sensory 

genralists, could avoid hypoxia alteration of mechanoreceptors and instead utilize their 

unimpaired vision and hearing to better sense the environment around them (Poling and Fuiman 

1999, Lonthair et al. 2017). This may be a similar scenario for striped bass, but I can not make 

this conclusion due to their exposure to high ammonia. 

In terms of standard length, the only species that showed a significant difference between 

control and treatment was the red drum (p = 0.026167) where hypoxia exposed fish were 

significantly smaller than normoxia exposed fish. These findings indicate that red drum may be 

more vulnerable to hypoxia impairments in early periods of growth and development. Recent 

findings by Pan et al. (2016) suggest that larval red drum can aerobially support their metabolism 

at lower dissolved oxygen levels than their adult counterparts. However, this appears to be 

limited for baseline functions needed for surival and not nessecarily for proper growth and 

devlopment (Pan et al. 2016). Spotted seatrout larvae were slightly larger after hypoxia exposure, 

although this wasn’t statistically significant and may simply be due to natural variation within 

the species.  
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An interesting note from this experiment was that in both sciaenid species, occasional 

deformed larvae did appear that still had a yolk sac. This was found in both control and treatment 

groups indicating it can naturally occur even if environmental conditions are optimal. Though 

these deformed larvae were noted, they were not quantified. Therefore, it is suggested that 

determining the frequency of this developmental deformity in hypoxia compared to normoxia 

should be considered. Striped bass standard lengths were similar between control and treatment, 

but as for all other tests, this does not necessarily mean that they are adapted for growth in 

hypoxic conditions. This is especially true considering findings by Turner and Farley (1971) and 

Brandt et al. (2009) that striped bass spawning as well as larval development and condition 

decreased significantly in any waters less than 4mg/L O2.  

Overall, a lack of significant results in the measurement data may be attributed to not 

only the length of exposure time, but also the life stage. Hypoxia related deformities found in the 

studies by Ingalls and Philbrook (1958), Hassell et al. (2008), and Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 

(2016) were all due to exposure during the embryonic stage of the fish, rather than post hatch. 

This indicates that hypoxia has a higher chance of causing developmental impairments in fish 

eggs than it does once the larvae are free swimming. Thus, more studies can be focused on 

hypoxia related developmental impairments in this life stage.  

From the conducted experiments and resulting data, I can conclude that spotted seatrout 

are behaviorally influenced by hypoxia exposure. With no imapairments to eyes, it is unlikley 

that vision is to blame, which leaves mechanoreception as the possible culprit. As 

mechanoreception specalists, spotted seatrout larvae sense the world around them utilizing 

organs such as their lateral line and olfactory (Poling and Fuiman 1999). Thus, it is likley that 

hypoxia causes devlopmental damage to these systems in seatrout leading to behavioral changes. 
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Again, red drum likley utilized a wide range of different sensory abilities, such as vision, which 

seems to be not damaged by hypoxia because no significant changes in eye dimensions were 

noticed. Thus, behaviorally, red drum showed higher resilience to hypoxia compared to their 

close relative, the spotted seatrout. This could be the same for striped bass, but these trials should 

be considered a invalid due to the high total ammonia levels as well as the smaller sample size. 

With striped bass trials inconclusive, I feel that they should be redone utilizing larger aquaria 

(considering their larger size compared to the sciaenid larvae).  Regardless, all of these tests 

show that these fish species are all negatively affected by hypoxia in terms of behavior and 

devlopment to some degree.  

5.2. Conclusion and Future Recommendations 

I feel this study appropriately shows how both hypoxia can negavtively affect certain fish 

species and how hypoxia tolerance is related to species of life stage specific adaptations 

(Engstrom-Ost and Isaksson 2006, Levin et al. 2009, Hanke and Smith 2011, Elshout et al. 2013, 

Nelson and Lipkey 2015, Bardon-Albaret and Saillant 2016, Pan et al. 2016). While some fish 

larvae may have low tolerances to hypoxia due to sole dependence on cutaneous respiration, 

others have high tolerances due to physiological mechanisms that allow their metabolism to 

function aerobically at lower dissolved oxygen concentrations (Nilsson and Ostlund-Nilsson 

2008, Pan et al. 2016). This study illustrates that species, such as spotted seatrout, have reduced 

hypoxia tolerance in their larval stage compared to red drum, regardless of their close taxonomic 

relationship and habitat.  

I feel to further understand behavioral implications associated with larval fish behavior in 

hypoxia, tests should be completed utilizing tracking software using other important estuarine 

speices (and striped bass). Besides physically observing the fish in behavioral tests, other 
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behavioral testing by Hamilton et al. (2014), Jutfelt et al. (2013), and Tsz Kwan et al. (2017) 

also utilized camera tracking equipment and software to track fish movement more accurately. 

While this was available for use in this experiment in the form of a Zebracube system, it did not 

contain the appropriate specifications to be used for fish larvae. Thus, I recommend future 

studies that use this tracking software along with physical observation. I also believe looking 

further into how mechanoreception is specifically affected by hypoxia could determine why 

behavioral changes occur. Studies by Munday et al. (2009) using larval clownfish (Amphiprion 

ocellaris) have shown that behavioral changes occur when high pCO2 disrupt devlopment in 

olfactory systems. Thus, it is possible that similar effects occur in larval spotted seatrout in 

hypoxia. 

 With estuarine and coastal marine water quality being heavily impacted by anthropogenic 

activity, it is imperative that humans better understand how fish are affected. While hypoxia is 

known to be a detriment to most fish species, we are just beginning to understand how it changes 

their behavior. This new insight can allow humans to create better management for effected 

species and perhaps mitigate some of the alterations we are creating in our coastal systems.  
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